Guide escort (02.07 - 11.07), Mrs. Erika Poluden, Tel.: +37061540034
Emergency phone: +37067842539

DAY 1: 02.07, MONDAY, VILNIUS (arrival)
19:30 arrival in Vilnius (flight BT349). Transfer to the hotel, check-in.
21:00 dinner at the hotel.
Overnight: VILNIUS, hotel Neringa 4*, Gedimino av. 23, Tel.: +370 5212 22 88

DAY 2: 03.07, TUESDAY, VILNIUS
Breakfast.
09:00 walking city tour of Vilnius (3 hours): Cathedral Square, Presidential Palace Square, Vilnius University, gothic corner with the churches of St. Anne and St. Bernardine, the old Jewish ghetto, Town Hall Square, the Gates of Dawn.
Lunch on your own.
14:00 - 16:00 rehearsal at St. Casimir’s Church. Didzioji g. 34, Vilnius (old town)
Free time.
18:30 concert at St. Casimir church.
20:00 dinner at the restaurant Bistro 18, Stikliu g. 18, Tel.: +370 677 72091
Walk back to the hotel.
Overnight: VILNIUS, hotel Neringa 4*, Gedimino av. 23, Tel.: +370 5212 22 88

DAY 3: 04.07, WEDNESDAY, VILNIUS – HILL OF CROSSES – RUNDALE – RIGA (350 km)
Breakfast.
09:00 departure to Riga. On the way through the natural countryside of Lithuania with its wide open views, you will visit the famous Hill of Crosses, with over 50,000 crosses built from different materials.
12:30 lunch at the restaurant “Audruvis”, Ziniunu village, Tel.: +37061626951
Continuing to Riga, you will stop in Rundale for a short excursion to Rundale Palace, a baroque jewel designed by Italian architect F.B. Rastrelli, who is known for his world famous Hermitage palace in St. Petersburg. Arrival to Riga. Check-in.
Dinner on your own.
Overnight: RIGA, hotel Albert 3*, Dzinarvu str. 33, Tel.: +37167331717
DAY 4: 05.07, THURSDAY, RIGA

Breakfast.
09:00 3 hour panoramic excursion through Riga visiting the old town, surrounded by a water channel, with the famous Dome cathedral, St. John and St. Peter churches, the Freedom Monument, National Opera, Parliament, Castle and the cosy spacious squares, remarkable Art Nouveau district.
Lunch on your own.
17:10 transfer from the hotel to St. Peter’s Church. (Changing area and toilets are available at the church).
17:30 - 18:30 rehearsal at the St. Peter’s Church. Skarnu str. 19, Riga.
19:00 concert at St. Peter church.
20:30 dinner at the restaurant Kalku Varti, Kalku str. 11 a, Tel.: +37167 224 576
Transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight: RIGA, hotel Albert 3*, Dzinarvu str. 33, Tel.: +37167331717

DAY 5: 06.07, FRIDAY, RIGA - GAUJA NATIONAL PARK – PÄRNU - TALLINN (350 km)

Breakfast.
09:00 morning departure to Tallinn. On the way stop in Gauja National park, surrounded by hilly river banks and sandy caves. Visit to the 13th century Turaida castle, built under the order of Teutonic knight and Riga’s bishop.
12:30 lunch at the restaurant “Kungu Rija”, Krimuldas region, Tel.: +37167971473
Continue towards Pärnu, the summer capital of Estonia. Walk at the white sandy beach. Short city tour of the old town. Arrival to Tallinn. Check-in. Dinner on your own.
Overnight: TALLINN, hotel Go Shneli 3*, Toompuiestee 37, Tel.: +372 631 0100

DAY 6: 07.07, SATURDAY, TALLINN

Breakfast.
09:00 3 hour walking tour through Tallinn visiting the upper (Toompea fortress and Parliament, Orthodox and Lutheran cathedrals, panoramic viewpoint) and lower (Town Hall square, Merchant Guild Houses) parts of the old town. Lunch on your own.
17:00 walk from the hotel towards St. John’s Church. (Changing area and toilets are available at the church).
17:30 - 18:30 rehearsal at St. John’s church, Vabaduse Valjak 1, Tallinn
19:00 concert at St. John’s Church.
20:30 dinner at the restaurant Peppersack, Viru 2 / Vana Turgu 6, Tel.: +3726466800
Overnight: TALLINN, hotel Go Shneli 3*, Toompuiestee 37, Tel.: +372 631 0100
DAY 7: 08.07, SUNDAY, TALLINN – NARVA – ST. PETERSBURG (400 km)

Breakfast.
09:00 departure to St. Petersburg via Narva, situated near Estonian and Russian border.
12:30 lunch in Narva at restaurant “Kings”, Tel.: +372 35 92075
Arrival to St. Petersburg. Check in at the hotel. Dinner on your own.
Overnight: ST. PETERSBURG, hotel Stony Island 3*, Kamennoostrovsky Prospekt 45, Tel.: +7 (812) 3372434

DAY 8: 09.07, MONDAY, ST. PETERSBURG

Breakfast.
09:00 excursion to Peterhof to Petrodvorets (Peterhof), located on the southern shore of the Finnish Gulf 14 miles (29 kilometers) away from St.Petersburg. With its commanding views of the Baltic, Peterhof is a perfect expression of triumphalism. Peterhof is particularly loved by its magnificent fountains, operating through all the summer.
14:00 lunch at the restaurant Tinkoff.
After the lunch city tour of St. Petersburg (3 hours). The tour includes visits to: the Palace Square and Alexander’s Column, the Senate Square, Mariinsky Palace, the Spit (Strelka) of the Basil Island with Rostral Columns, the Nevsky prospect, Peter and Paul fortress. Dinner on your own.
Overnight: ST. PETERSBURG, hotel Stony Island 3*, Kamennoostrovsky Prospekt 45, Tel.: +7 (812) 3372434

DAY 9: 10.07, TUESDAY, ST. PETERSBURG

Breakfast. Please take your concert cloth, since you won’t be returning to the hotel. Changing space is available at the church.
09:00 visit to a magnificent and world famous Hermitage museum. Its collection counts over 2.7 million items, including masterpieces of Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, Rodin, Rembrandt and many other world known painters.
Lunch on your own.
16:30 transfer to the church St. Peter and St. Paul, Lutheran Church, Nevsky pr. 22-24, (meeting point will be indicated by the guide).
17:30 - 18:30 rehearsal at the church,
19:00 concert at St. Peter and Paul Lutheran church.
20:30 farewell dinner at the restaurant Paulaner.
22:22:30 return transfer to the hotel.
Overnight: ST. PETERSBURG, hotel Stony Island 3*, Kamennoostrovsky Prospekt 45, Tel.: +7 (812) 3372434

DAY 10: 11.07, WEDNESDAY, ST. PETERSBURG

Breakfast. 09:30 departure transfer to St. Petersburg airport for the Finnair flight at 12:30.